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Abstract This study develops a method for estimating surface energy fluxes (surface sensible heat flux
(H), latent heat flux (LE), and soil heat flux (G)) simultaneously from continuous observations of surface tem-
perature (Ts), air temperature (Ta), and net radiation (Rn) without calculating various resistances. First, H, LE,
and G are parameterized by some constant parameters that remain fairly invariant during a given day and
some known functions related to Ts and Ta. Second, these constant parameters are solved by a minimization
technique based on surface energy balance. Data from ground-based measurements at the Yucheng station
were used to evaluate the performance of the developed method. Results show that the simplified parame-
terization schemes well reproduce H, LE, and G with a root mean square error (RMSE) of �20 W/m2 at the
instantaneous time scale, and perform better at the daily scale. For the estimates of H, LE, and G using the
known Ts, Ta, and Rn measured at the Yucheng station as inputs, the RMSE is �60 W/m2 at the instantaneous
time scale and �20 W/m2 at the daily scale. The requirement of continuous observations throughout a day
in the developed method could be met by remotely sensed data from geostationary meteorological satel-
lites. Fewer input variables and the obviation of calculating various resistances give the method the poten-
tial to generate surface fluxes over a large area.

1. Introduction

As an important component in the surface energy balance and the water cycle, knowledge of evapotranspi-
ration (ET) at regional scales is increasingly required in fields such as agriculture, climate, and hydrology
[Farahani et al., 2007; Jung et al., 2010; Lathuillière et al., 2012; Seneviratne et al., 2006]. Satellite remote sens-
ing provides an unprecedented opportunity for ET estimation at regional scales. Numerous models have
been proposed to estimate ET by incorporating remotely sensed variables, including one-source models
[Bastiaanssen et al., 1998; Su, 2002], two-source models [Long and Singh, 2012; Mu et al., 2011; Norman et al.,
1995], triangle/trapezoid-type models [Jiang and Islam, 1999; Moran et al., 1994; Tang et al., 2010], empirical
models [Jackson et al., 1977], and data assimilation method [Caparrini et al., 2003]. The advantages and dis-
advantages of these ET models have been reviewed in the literature [Courault et al., 2005; Kalma et al., 2008;
Li et al., 2009; Verstraeten et al., 2008; Wang and Dickinson, 2012].

In general, the empirical and semiempirical models are simple and convenient for ET estimates, but the
determination of empirical relationships and relevant coefficients is mostly site-specific [Nagler et al., 2005;
Seguin and Itier, 1983] or dependent on the domain size and spatial resolution of satellite images [Long
et al., 2012; Tang et al., 2013a]. The physically based models can well depict the mechanism of water and
heat flux transfer, but more surface and atmosphere variables, e.g., wind speed and roughness lengths for
momentum and heat transfer, are needed to calculate various resistances, e.g., aerodynamic resistance and
surface resistance [Tang et al., 2011]. Furthermore, because most models make use of instantaneous obser-
vations from satellite sensors, retrieval errors of surface variables will inevitably affect the ET estimation [Li
et al., 2013a]. Temporal variations of surface variables in measurements contain important information on
surface fluxes, which could be used to improve satellite-based ET estimation at longer time scales [Anderson
et al., 1997; Lu et al., 2013; Stisen et al., 2008; Wang et al., 2006]. The data assimilation method is an impor-
tant alternative for the estimation of surface fluxes at continuous temporal and spatial scales [Boni et al.,
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2001; Xu et al., 2011; Sun et al., 2011, 2012]. However, land surface models (LSMs) involved in the assimila-
tion schemes require extensive atmospheric forcing and are generally computationally demanding, which
may hamper a wider application of the method [McLaughlin et al., 2006].

Raffy and Becker [1985] developed an inverse method to estimate surface fluxes without a priori knowledge
of heat transfer resistances by incorporating multiple observations of surface temperature, air temperature,
incoming solar radiation, and wind speed in a day. The inverse method is fairly similar to the data assimila-
tion technique, but some simple parameterization schemes replaced the complex LSMs in data assimilation
systems. The key of the method of Raffy and Becker [1985] is to parameterize energy balance components
as functions of some unknown constants and surface parameters/variables of surface temperature, air tem-
perature, and wind speed. The flux minimization method and the temperature minimization method are
used to solve for the unknown constants [Abdellaoui et al., 1986; Raffy and Becker, 1986]. After these
unknown constants are solved, components in the energy balance equation can be obtained
simultaneously.

For estimating surface energy fluxes without the calculation of various resistances, this study aims to
develop simpler parameterizations for sensible, latent, and soil heat fluxes based on the method of Raffy
and Becker [1985] using continous information of surface parameters. Differing from the method of Raffy
and Becker [1985], the developed method entails several attributes: (1) the parameterization schemes of
sensible, latent, and soil heat fluxes are simplified without using wind speed, roughness lengths, and other
surface parameters, and only surface temperature and air temperature are used; and (2) the unknown con-
stants are solved by the energy balance equation rather than the sophisticated heat conductivity equation.
Principles of the developed parameterization schemes and procedures of deriving constant parameters will
be detailed in section 2. Ground-based measurements at the Yucheng station in North China will be used to
evaluate the performance of the parameterization schemes. Data will be described in section 3. Perform-
ance of the parameterization schemes and surface energy fluxes estimates based on energy balance will be
investigated and discussed in section 4. Summary and conclusions are given in section 5.

2. Methods

2.1. Parameterization for Sensible Heat Flux (H)
Under the assumptions of quasi-stationarity and negligible horizontal advection, H can be written as [Brut-
saert, 1982]

H5qacpCza
DH uðTaero 2TaÞ (1)

where qa is the density of air (kg/m3), cp is the heat capacity of air (J/kg�K), Cza
DH is the bulk transfer coeffi-

cient for sensible heat with respect to a reference height za (m) (–), u is the wind speed (m/s), Taero is the aer-
odynamic temperature (K), and Ta is the air temperature (K).

Bl€umel [1998] proposed an algorithm for estimating the temporal course of H from continuous surface tem-
perature (Ts) measurements and one-time-of-day Ta observation. In this method, Cza

DH in unstable stratifica-
tion is parameterized using the bulk Richardson number rather than the Monin-Obukhov length, so the
iteration process for the calculation of H can be obviated, i.e.,

H5qacpCza
DHneutral u ðTs2TaÞ1 ð10n215nÞðza2d0Þg=ðHu2Þ

� �
ðTs2TaÞ2

n o
(2)

in which Cza
DHneutral 5k2= ln ðza2d0Þ=z0m½ � ln ðza2d0Þ=z0h½ �f g, and

n5ln ðza2d0Þ=z0m½ �=ln ðza2d0Þ=z0h½ �

where Cza
DHneutral is the bulk transfer coefficient for neutral conditions (–); H is the mean Ta (K); g is the gravi-

tational acceleration (9.8 m/s2); k is the von Karman constant (0.4); and d0, z0m, and z0h are the displacement
height, the roughness height for momentum transfer, and the roughness height for heat transfer, respec-
tively (m). It should be clarified here that Ts in equation (2) is essentially the aerodynamic temperature
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rather than the surface radiative temperature. However, Taero is not an easily measured variable in reality. To
estimate H conveniently, Ts from geostationary meteorological satellite was used in the study of Bl€umel
[1998].

Because qa, cp, z0m, z0h, and H over a day period can be assumed as fairly invariant, on the basis of the idea
of Raffy and Becker [1985], equation (2) can be simplified as

H5d1½ðTs2TaÞ�1d2½ðTs2TaÞ2� (3)

with d1 � qacpCza
DHneutral u and d2 � qacpCza

DHneutral uð10n215nÞðza2d0Þg=ðHu2Þ.

d1 in W/(m2�K) seems to be the bulk heat conductance for sensible heat transfer at neutral atmospheric con-
ditions and d2(Ts 2 Ta) in W/(m2�K) can be regarded as the extension of the heat conductance to non-
neutral atmospheric conditions. In theory, d1 and d2 are mainly related to wind speed. Differing from Taero,
the surface radiative temperature Ts is a composite parameter reflecting surface heat status, and it can
describe the variations in wind speed to a certain degree. Therefore, d1 and d2 in equation (3) can be
assumed to be invariant during a day period. When d1 and d2 are given, H at any time in a day can be calcu-
lated using equation (3) with known Ts and Ta. It should be noted that equation (3) is derived from the study
of Bl€umel [1998] for H parameterization for unstable cases, but it will be used to estimate H over a day.
Atmospheric stratification at night is generally stable, i.e., Taero 2 Ta< 0; H is consequently negative during
nighttime. Due to the amplification of (Ts 2 Ta)2, even though Ts 2 Ta< 0, it is possible that H becomes a
positive value based on equation (3). Therefore, for the estimation of H under the stable situation
(Ts 2 Ta< 0 in this study) during a day, the right-second term in equation (3), i.e., d2[Ts 2 Ta]2, is neglected.
Parameters d1 and d2 essentially depend on atmospheric and surface characteristics, e.g., the study of Carl-
son and Buffum [1989] concluded that the heat conductance is highly sensitive to wind speed, roughness,
and vegetation amount. Therefore, d1 and d2 in the H parameterization of equation (3) vary with surface
characteristics even for identical atmospheric condition.

2.2. Parameterization for Latent Heat Flux (LE)
In the Raffy and Becker [1985] study, H and LE were, respectively, parameterized as

H5v½FðTs2TaÞ� (4)

LE5vMs½FPsðTsÞ=c�2vMaea½FPsðTaÞ=c� (5)

where v is the inverse of the resistance at neutrality for a wind velocity of 1 m/s (–); F in W/(m2�K) is a univer-
sal function accounting for atmospheric instability and is constituted by Ts, Ta, and u; Ms is a parameter
related to surface relative humidity, vegetation cover, aerodynamic resistance, and canopy resistance (-);
Ma is similar to Ms; Ps(T) is the saturated vapor pressure at temperature T (hPa); ea is the relative humidity of
the air (-); and c is the psychometric constant with a slight temperature dependence (hPa/K).

Combining equations (4) and (3) results in the following equation:

vF5d11d2ðTs2TaÞ (6)

Replacing vF in equation (5) with equation (6), and writing Ps(Ta) with Taylor series expansion of the first
order at Ts, equation (5) becomes

LE5c ½PsðTsÞ�|fflfflffl{zfflfflffl}
f1

1d
@PsðTÞ
@T

����T5Ts 3ðTs2TaÞ
� �
|fflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl{zfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl}

f2

1e ½PsðTsÞ3ðTs2TaÞ�|fflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl{zfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl}
f3

1f
@PsðTÞ
@T

����T5Ts 3ðTs2TaÞ2
� �
|fflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl{zfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl}

f4

(7)

with c � ðMs2MaeaÞd1=c; d � Maead1=c; e � ðMs2MaeaÞd2=c; and f � Maead2=c.
@PsðTÞ
@T jT5Ts is the derivative of the saturated vapor pressure Ps(T) at the T 5 Ts (hPa/K). In this study, Tetens

formula is adopted to compute the saturated vapor pressure from the temperature [Campbell and Norman,
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1998], i.e., PsðTÞ56:113exp ð17:5023T
T1240:97Þ (T is the Celsius temperature). Therefore, at T 5 20�C (293.15 K),

Ps(T) 5 23.36 hPa, and @PsðTÞ
@T jT5293:15 K 5 1:45 hPa =K: Functions f1, f2, f3, and f4 in equation (7) are related

to Ts and Ta. An approximate linear relationship between functions f2 and f3 can be obtained from equation
(7) for the change range of temperature. Although the relationship between functions f2 and f4 is nonlinear,
it is assumed to be linear in this study because of generally positive values of Ts 2 Ta. It is inevitable that
some errors will be produced when Ts 2 Ta is small, but from trial analysis, the error is not more than
10 W/m2 for LE estimate at the instantaneous time scale. Therefore, the assumption of linear relationship
between functions f2 and f4 might be suggested. Because c, d, e, and f in equation (7) are nearly invariant
over a day period according to the assumption of Raffy and Becker [1985], LE is finally parameterized as

LE5d3½PsðTsÞ�1d4
@PsðTÞ
@T

����T5Ts 3ðTs2TaÞ
� �

1d5 (8)

where d3 and d4 are in W/(m2�hPa) and can be considered as the heat conductance for vapor transfer; d5 is
in W/m2 and is taken as a corrected term for LE estimates, which is a negative value by trial analysis. Similar
to d1 and d2, parameters d3, d4, and d5 in equation (8) are also invariant over a day period and vary with dif-
ferent days.

2.3. Parameterization for Soil Heat Flux (G)
In the study of Bhumralkar [1975], the soil temperature profile was solved from the heat conductivity equa-
tion by the expression of the sine function for Ts. As a result, G at depth x (m) and time t was given by

Gðx; tÞ5ðxcsk=2Þ1=2 x21 @Tsðx; tÞ
@t

1Tsðx; tÞ2T

� �
(9)

where x is the frequency of oscillation (s21); cs is the volumetric heat capacity of soil (J/(m3�K)); k is the soil

thermal conductivity (J/(m�K�s)); Ts(x, t) is the soil temperature at depth x and time t (K); @Tsðx;tÞ
@t represents

the change rate of the soil temperature (K/s); and T is the daily average temperature of the soil (K), which is
assumed to be the same at all depths. Provided that there is no large change in x, cs, and k in a day period,
G at the surface is parameterized as

GðtÞ5d6
@TsðtÞ
@t

� �
1d7½ðTsðtÞ2T sÞ� (10)

where d6 ((W�s)/(m2�K)) and d7 (W/(m2�K)) are assumed to be invariant over a day period. In equation (9), Ts

represents the soil temperature, but in the new parameterization scheme shown in equation (10), Ts is taken
as the surface radiative temperature that can be easily measured by remote sensing. When the surface is
covered by vegetation, Ts is a mixed temperature for soil and vegetation. Therefore, d6 and d7 are not only
related to soil properties but also depend on vegetation characteristics. All uncertainties in surface charac-
teristics are encapsulated into d6 and d7. In this study, Ts(t) is given by the Fourier expansion with order
three from the measured Ts, so the integral of @TsðtÞ

@t and Ts(t) 2 T s during a whole day is equal to 0. As a
result, the daily G is 0 in the new parameterization scheme, which satisfies the assumption of negligible G at
the daily time scale.

2.4. Estimation of H, LE, and G Based on Energy Balance
For estimating H, LE, and G by equations (3), (8), and (10), the key is to accurately solve for the constant
parameters for a day period. The equation of surface energy balance in the vertical direction can be
expressed by

Rn5H1LE1G (11)

where Rn is the surface net radiation (W/m2).
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Combining equations (3), (8), and (10), Rn is written as

RnðtÞ5
Xq

k51

dkukðTs; Ta; tÞ (12)

where dk are unknown constants; q is the number of unknown constants and is equal to 7 in this study; /k(Ts, Ta, t)
(k 5 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 7) are the functions related to Ts and Ta within brackets in equations (3), (8), and (10), and /k

(k 5 5) is a unit vector, i.e., ukðTs; Ta; tÞ5 ðTs2TaÞ; ðTs2TaÞ2; PsðTsÞ; @PsðTÞ
@T

���
T5Ts

3ðTs2TaÞ; 1; @TsðtÞ
@t ; ðTsðtÞ2T sÞ

� 	
.

The flux minimization technique can be used to solve dk when Rn is measured or obtained from remotely sensed
data. This method is to solve the optimal parameters dk to make the root mean square difference between Rn

calculated by equation (12) and known Rn minimum. Therefore, the solutions of dk are reduced to a linear
system, i.e.,

A~d5~b (13)

in which Aij5uiðTs; Ta; tjÞ; 1 � i � q; 1 � j � n, and

~b j5RnðtjÞ

where n is the number of measurement. Taking the physical meaning of parameters dk into consideration,
the least-squares method with constraints is chosen to solve for dk. In this study, the lsqlin function in MAT-
LAB software is utilized to solve the constrained linear least-squares problems of equation (13), and the
equation of lsqlin function is

min
1
2





A~d2~b





2

2
such that

dkðk51; 2; 3; 4; 6; 7Þ > 0

dkðk55Þ < 0

(
(14)

Details about lsqlin function can be referenced to the help file of MATLAB software. For input data of equa-
tion (14), because there are total seven unknown variables that need to be solved in equations (3), (8), and
(10), n (n	 7) sets of known values of Ts, Ta, and Rn for a day period are required as inputs. n sets of known
values of Ts, Ta, and Rn should be able to reflect changing trend in Ts, Ta, and Rn over a day period. In addi-
tion, the unstable atmospheric situation during daytime is also required. This is because the parameteriza-
tion for H is derived using the Richardson number in unstable stratification.

After dk is determined, H, LE, and G at any time during a day can be estimated by equations (3), (8), and (10)
in combination with known Ts and Ta, and then the daily H, LE, and G can be calculated by averaging instan-
taneous H, LE, and G during a day. The complete procedure for H, LE, and G estimates is shown in Figure 1.

3. Data

The Yucheng station (36.8291�N, 116.5703�E), located southwest of Yucheng County, Shandong Province in
North China, is a part of the Chinese terrestrial ecosystem flux network and aims at measuring the exchange
of carbon dioxide, water vapor, and heat between the land and the atmosphere. The climate is a subhumid
and the monsoon climate with a mean annual temperature and precipitation of 13.1�C and 528 mm,
respectively. Winter wheat and summer maize are generally cultivated by rotation at this site. The stages of
wheat and corn growth in 2010 are displayed in Figure 2. The leaf area index (LAI) measured by a portable
leaf area meter (LI-3000) and the crop height are also shown in Figure 2.

The measurements from the Yucheng station in year 2010, including meteorological variables, radiation,
and fluxes, were collected to evaluate the simplified parameterization schemes and the method of estimat-
ing surface fluxes based on energy balance. Meteorological variables, including air temperature, wind
speed, relative humidity, and atmospheric pressure, were measured at the height of 2.93 m during the
period of wheat growth and at 4.2 m during the period of corn growth. H and LE were measured by an
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eddy covariance (EC) system consisting of an open-path CO2/H2O gas analyzer and a 3-D sonic anemome-
ter/thermometer. The height of the EC was 2.7 m during the period of wheat growth and was elevated to
3.75 m during the period of corn growth. Four-component radiation, i.e., the downwelling and upwelling
shortwave radiation, and the downwelling and upwelling longwave radiation, was acquired from a CNR-1
installed at a height of 3.98 m. G was estimated from a single HFP-01 soil heat flux plate at 2 cm soil depth
without considering heat transfer for the 2 cm storage layer above the plate. All data are recorded as a 30
min average, so there are 48 records in a day for each variable. Ta and Rn observations were used to drive
parameterization schemes, and the measured H, LE, and G are used to validate the results. Ts is not directly
measured but rather is calculated by the following formula:

Ts5ððLu2ð12eÞLdÞ=reÞ1=4 (15)

where Lu and Ld are the upwelling and downwelling longwave radiation (W/m2), respectively; e is the sur-
face emissivity and is assumed to be 0.98 in this study [Li et al., 2013b]; and r is the Stefan-Boltzmann con-
stant (5.67 3 1028 W/m2�K4).

To ensure the atmospheric stratification is unstable during the daytime, data that Ts 2 Ta in a day are all less
than 1 K were removed from the analysis. The threshold value of 1 K is to better exclude those transition
states due to the difference of Ts and Taero. Based on the incoming solar radiation and available measured
data, 40 cloud-free days at the Yucheng station in 2010 were finally selected. The selected days are marked
by black filled circles in Figure 2. Energy balance nonclosure is the primary source of error for EC measure-
ments [Twine et al., 2000]. Figure 3 compares Rn 2 G with H 1 LE from EC measurements at the Yucheng sta-
tion for the selected days. At the instantaneous time scale, the root mean square error (RMSE) of measured

Ts(t) Ta(t) Rn(t)

Eq.(14)

lsqlin
(MATLAB)

dk

d1,d2 d3,d4,d5 d6,d7

Eq.(3) Eq.(10)Eq.(8)

H(t) LE(t) G(t)

Hdaily LEdaily Gdaily

average

ϕk(Ts,Ta,t)

average average

Input variations

Minimization 
method

Simplified 
parameterizations 

Figure 1. Flow chart of surface energy fluxes estimates.
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H 1 LE with respect to measured Rn 2 G is 44.8 W/m2 with a coefficient of determination (R2) of 0.938, and
at the daily scale, the RMSE is 19.6 W/m2 with an R2 of 0.945. The linear least-squares fit of H 1 LE to Rn 2 G
shows a slope of 0.785 and an intercept of 21.7 W/m2 at the instantaneous scale, and a slope of 0.741 and
an intercept of 24.2 W/m2 at the daily scale. From Figure 3, it can be observed that energy balance nonclo-
sure primarily occurs in the high end of Rn 2 G, whereas measured H 1 LE is larger than Rn 2 G in the low
end. The mismatch of the footprints of turbulent (H and LE) and nonturbulent (Rn and G) fluxes, different
observation scales among instruments, and the errors in measurements may cause the energy balance

nonclosure.

4. Results and Discussion

The simplified parameterizations
for H, LE, and G (equations (3), (8),
and (10)) and the estimation of
surface fluxes based on the
energy balance (equation (14))
are the two important compo-
nents of the method shown in
section 2. The ability of the sim-
plified schemes of equations (3),
(8), and (10) to depict variations
in H, LE, and G over a day will be
examined using the measured H,
LE, and G at the Yucheng station
in section 4.1. For H, LE, and G
estimation, the critical process is
to obtain those constants (d1-7) in
the simplified parameterizations,
which can be solved by equation
(14) with known Ts, Ta, and Rn as
inputs. Input data used in this
section are from the Yucheng
station measurements. The
results will be discussed in sec-
tion 4.2.

4.1. Performance of Simplified
Parameterizations
The principal procedure for sur-
face energy fluxes estimation is
first to simplify H, LE, and G as

Figure 2. Surface characteristics of the Yucheng station in year 2010.

Figure 3. Comparison between Rn 2 G and H 1 LE from EC measurements at the
Yucheng station for the selected 40 clear days with (a) a 30 min average and (b) daily
average.
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some parameters that are invariant over a day and some functions that depend on Ts and Ta. Although the
assumption of constant parameters can be met theoretically, they need to be further demonstrated by
actual H, LE, and G. With known H, LE, and G from the Yucheng station measurements, those parameters
assumed to be invariant over a day can be solved by equations (3), (8), and (10) using the least-squares
method with constraints. The solutions are regarded as the ‘‘true values’’ of parameters dk, which are shown
in Figure 4 (see filled triangle symbols). It can be found that parameters d1–5, corresponding to the heat con-
ductance for sensible and latent heat transfer, are generally related to LAI, whereas parameters d6–7 do not
strongly change with LAI. However, these relationships between parameters dk and LAI are not unique
because parameters dk essentially vary with atmospheric and surface conditions.

H, LE, and G calculated by the least-squares solutions of equations (3), (8), and (10) are taken as the parame-
terized results. The parameterized results for selected 40 clear days are plotted in Figure 5. From Figure 5a,
it can be obtained that equation (3) underestimates H by 6.6 W/m2 with an R2 of 0.921 and an RMSE of 19.7
W/m2. It seems that equation (3) underestimates H when the measured H varies from 0 to 100 W/m2. This
may be attributed to the difference between Taero and Ts. It is the Taero which determines the loss of H from
a surface. Because Taero is not easily measured in reality, the atmospheric status is judged by Ts 2 Ta in this

Figure 4. Values of parameters dk for 40 selected days from the Yucheng station.
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study. Ts 2 Ta< 0 (stable atmospheric condition) corresponds to the negative H according equation (3), but
the actual H which depends on Taero 2 Ta may be not less than 0. In addition, the inconsistent observation
scales on H, Ts, and Ta and the errors in measurements also lead to the parameterized results differing from
the measured values. In reality, it seems extremely difficult to evaluate the atmospheric status by a single
criterion. Therefore, at some transition status, a larger discrepancy is observed. Equation (8) can well
describe the LE from EC measurements with an R2 of 0.960 and an RMSE of 14.4 W/m2. Although there are
some uncertainties in the measurement of G from the soil heat flux plate located 2 cm below the surface,
the measured G can be well reproduced by equation (10) with an R2 of 0.888 and an RMSE of 19.7 W/m2

(see Figure 5c). The error in the G parameterization also originates from the implicit assumption of equation
(10), i.e., daily G is equal to 0. However, actual daily G may not seamlessly satisfy this assumption. Ts and its
change rate with time are two main inputs in the G parameterization. In this study, the change rate of Ts

with time is obtained by the Fourier expansion of Ts. Errors of Ts from the Fourier expansion with order three
can, therefore, influence the accuracy of G. In addition, Ts is not directly measured but is calculated by equa-
tion (15). The assumption of surface emissivity with 0.98 in equation (15) also brings some errors.

At the daily scale (see Figure 5d), H and LE from the simplified parameterizations show a higher accuracy
than that at the instantaneous time scale, with an R2 of 0.985 and an RMSE of 7.4 W/m2 for H and an R2 of
1.0 and an RMSE of 0.1 W/m2 for LE. The daily average LE from equation (8) is nearly equal to those meas-
ured values. G from equation (10) at the daily scale is equal to 0, so it is not displayed in Figure 5d. All results
shown in Figure 5 can demonstrate that surface energy fluxes H, LE, and G can be expressed by some invari-
ant parameters over a day period and the functions related to Ta and Ts with the RMSE of �20 W/m2.

4.2. Evaluation of H, LE, and G Estimates
With measured Rn, Ta, and Ts at the Yucheng station, constant parameters dk for a given day are solved by
equation (14) and dk values are then used to estimate H, LE, and G using equations (3), (8), and (10). The
results for H, LE, and G estimates at the instantaneous time scale are displayed in Figure 6. The RMSE for the

Figure 5. Comparisons of parameterized (a) H, (b) LE, (c) G, and (d) daily average fluxes from equations (3), (8), and (10) with corresponding
ground-based measurements.
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H estimates is 43.2 W/m2 with an R2 of 0.703 (see black squares in Figure 6a). The error distribution histo-
gram in Figure 6b shows the majority of the errors (>90%) for H estimates vary from 270 to 70 W/m2. For
LE estimates from equation (14), the estimated values are closely related to actual measured values with an
R2 of 0.782 and the RMSE is 60.8 W/m2 (see black squares in Figure 6c). The histogram of error distribution
shows that the majority of errors (>90%) for LE estimates range from 2100 to 100 W/m2 (see Figure 6d).
Different from existing ET models, it is unnecessary that G is given beforehand. G at any time in a day period
can be estimated by equation (10) with the constant parameters obtained from equation (14), but with an
assumption of daily G equal to 0. The results in Figure 6e show that the RMSE for G estimates at the instan-
taneous scale are 55.1 W/m2 with an R2 of 0.290, and the majority of errors (>90%) vary from 290 to
90 W/m2 (see Figure 6f).

Energy balance nonclosure in EC-based measurements is a source of error leading to the inconsistency
between estimated and measured values. Two correction methods, i.e., the residual energy (RE) method

Figure 6. Comparisons of (a) H, (c) LE, and (e) G at the instantaneous time scale estimated by equation (14) with measured values, and
error distributions for (b) H, (d) LE, and (f) G estimates.
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and the Bowen ratio (BR) method, are often used to correct the EC-measured LE [Twine et al., 2000]. The RE
method assumes that the EC-measured H is accurate, and all imbalance energy is assigned to LE, that is, the
LE corrected by the RE method is equal to the value of surface available energy minus the EC-measured H.
The BR method assumes that energy balance nonclosure is caused not only by EC-measured LE but also by
EC-measured H, and the imbalance energy is partitioned into H and LE according to the Bowen ratio.
Because of unstable Bowen ratio values during nighttime, in this study, the daily average Bowen ratio is
assumed to be invariant after the EC-measured H and LE are corrected. When H and LE at the instantaneous
time scale estimated from equation (14) are compared with the values corrected by BR method (see circle
symbols in Figures 6a and 6c), the results do not improve. This may indicate that the BR method is not
appropriate for the correction of EC-measured H and LE at the Yucheng station. After the EC-measured LE is
corrected by the RE method, because energy balance nonclosure primarily occurs at high Rn 2 G, the LE
estimates are closer to the corrected measurements when the LE magnitude is large, whereas the results
worsen in low end because measured H 1 LE is greater than Rn 2 G (see triangle symbols in Figure 6c). This
may conclude that it is not rather reasonable to correct EC-measured low LE by the RE method.

The results for H and LE estimates at the daily scale are displayed in Figure 7. The accuracy at the daily scale

is generally better than that at the instantaneous time scale shown in Figure 6. Daily average H estimates is
closer to the BR-corrected measurements with an R2 of 0.666 and an RMSE of 16.9 W/m2. For daily average
LE estimates, the discrepancy between the estimated and the measured results is reduced to 23.2 W/m2

(0.8 mm/d or relative RMSE of 61%), and R2 is increased to 0.860. The high relative RMSE of 61% occurs
because more of the selected data have a low ET. Similar to the results shown in Figure 6c, the estimated

daily average LE is also closer to
the corrected measurements
when the LE magnitude is large.

In addition, measurement error,
mismatch of footprints between
radiation and fluxes, and other
uncertainties can also cause the
discrepancy between the esti-
mated values and
measurements.

Because LE is more meaningful in
a range of hydrologic, ecological,
and climatic studies and applica-
tions, the accuracy of LE esti-
mates obtained here of �60 W/
m2 at the instantaneous time
scale and �20 W/m2 (�0.8 mm/
d) at the daily scale is encourag-
ing compared with similar stud-
ies from the current ET model.
For example, Tang et al. [2011]
found that the RMSE were �45,
55, and 110 W/m2 when the two-
source energy balance model
[Norman et al., 1995], the surface
energy balance system (SEBS)
model [Su, 2002], and the triangle
model were used to estimate LE
at the Yucheng station, respec-
tively. The accuracy for LE esti-
mates from the spatial variability
models, including triangle, sur-
face energy balance algorithm

Figure 7. Comparisons of the estimated daily average (a) H and (b) LE with the EC-based
measurements and corrected values.
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for land (SEBAL) [Bastiaanssen et al., 1998], and mapping ET at high resolution with internalized calibration
(METRIC) [Allen et al., 2007] models, is �35–80 W/m2 [Long and Singh, 2013]. For daily ET estimates, the
accuracy from the upscaling EF schemes is about 0.2–1.4 mm/d [Colaizzi et al., 2006; Sobrino et al., 2007;
Tang et al., 2013b].

The results estimated from equation (14) shown in Figures 6 and 7 are not consistent with the parameterized
results shown in Figure 5. This is essentially because the parameters dk obtained by the least-squares method
with constraints are not equal to those ‘‘true values’’ (see open squares in Figure 4). Apart from the uncertain-
ties in measurements as discussed above, another main reason for the inconsistency is that the errors in input
variables cause instability of the solution to the linear system of equation (13). This may be also explained by
the fact that only two known variables Ts and Ta are used to construct the linear system with seven unknown
parameters. Intrinsic interactions among those known functions depending on Ts and Ta can result in the
interdependency among the solutions to equation (13). As a result, as shown in Figure 7, for daily average H
and LE estimates, H is underestimated and LE is overestimated. Because of the errors in input variables, the
solution to equation (13) is essentially converted to solving an ill-posed problem. It is, however, difficult to
obtain the true solutions due to the nature of the ill-posed problem [Beven and Freer, 2001], and an approxi-
mate solution is often given. From Figure 4, it can be observed that most of dk estimated by the least-squares
method with constraints are distributed around their ‘‘true values’’ (see Figure 4), but there are some obvious
deviating values which cause the errors in the estimated surface energy fluxes.

The least-squares method with constraints, i.e., equation (14), is a simple scheme to obtain an approximate
solution of the ill-posed problem. The regulation method and particle swarm optimization are often used to
solve this problem [Kennedy and Eberhart, 1995; Tikhonov and Arsenin, 1977], but these methods are not
used in this study because of sophisticated mathematic theory. Sun et al. [2011, 2012] put forward a new
stationarity-based method to estimate the parameters of a land surface water and energy balance model
and then used the estimated parameters to obtain surface energy fluxes without the calibration of flux
observation, which are similar to our method. However, compared with their method, our method is sim-
pler, the parameterizations for surface energy fluxes are simplified, and only surface temperature, air tem-
perature, and net radiation are required as inputs. The stationarity-based scheme can be referenced to
further improve the solution of constant parameters in our future study. In addition, to classify the values of
parameter dk according to different atmospheric and surface characteristics, and then to constrain equation
(14) is also another way to obtain more accurate approximate solution, but the methodology for selecting
the proper categories for dk should be further investigated.

5. Summary and Conclusion

This study develops a new method of estimating surface H, LE, and G from continuous Ts, Ta, and Rn obser-
vations over a day without calculating various surface resistances. The parameterization schemes of H, LE,
and G are first simplified as equations (3), (8), and (10) consisting of unknown constant parameters that
remain fairly invariant throughout a day and known functions related to Ts and Ta. On the basis of surface
energy balance, with known Rn over a day, unknown constants can be solved by equation (14) using a
least-squares method with constraints. The results from ground-based measurements indicate that the sim-
plified parameterization schemes of equations (3), (8), and (10) can well reproduce H, LE, and G at the
instantaneous time scale with an RMSE of �20 W/m2, and the accuracy at the daily scale is generally higher
than that at the instantaneous time scale. When surface energy fluxes are simultaneously estimated by the
solution of equation (14) with known Rn, Ts, and Ta from the Yucheng station measurements, the RMSE for
H, LE, and G estimates is �60 W/m2 at the instantaneous time scale, and �20 W/m2 at the daily scale.
Although there are various uncertainties in the measurements, most of the results estimated by equation
(14) are encouraging.

The main advantages of the method developed in this study include: (1) fewer inputs, only Ts, Ta, and Rn are
required; (2) it does not need to calculate various resistances depending on surface and atmospheric char-
acteristics; and (3) H, LE, and G can be estimated simultaneously. Requirements of the developed method
should be clear before its implementation:

(1) Continuous values for Ts, Ta, and Rn during a day are required. It should be clarified that continuous val-
ues are not the values at every time during a day but are multiple observations (at least seven) that can
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reflect changing trends in Ts, Ta, and Rn in a day. This requirement would make this method not applicable
to polar satellites because of the limited observations in a day. However, the strength of this method would
be manifested using geostationary meteorological satellites. Under clear-sky conditions, geostationary
meteorological satellites with thermal infrared sensors, e.g., the Spinning Enhanced Visible and Infrared
Imager onboard the Meteosat Second Generation (MSG-SEVIR), Geostationary Operational Environmental
Satellites (GOES 8), and Chinese geostationary FengYun meteorological satellite (FY-2C), can provide multi-
ple Ts observation in a day with a 15 or 30 min internal, and the RMSE is about 1–2 K [Jiang and Li, 2008;
Sun et al., 2004; Tang et al., 2008]. Diurnal Ta can be estimated from MSG-SEVIRI data with an RMSE of �3 K
[Stisen et al., 2007], and the overall bias uncertainty in GOES satellite-retrieved Rn approximated 7.5% [Gu
et al., 1999]. These studies provide data sources for the developed method. Note that it is inevitable that
the surface parameters from geostationary satellites are subject to the very coarse spatial resolution.
Because of the heterogeneity of land surface, the coarse spatial resolution may bring a lot of uncertainties
in the retrieved surface parameters from remote sensing. However, use of continuous inputs in new devel-
oped method can obviate the calculation of various resistances for surface energy estimates. Furthermore,
use of temporal information can make surface flux estimates insensitive to errors in remotely sensed varia-
bles at the instantaneous time scale. Applications of the method using remotely sensed data will be given
in future studies.

(2) Unstable atmospheric conditions during daytime are required for the parameterization scheme of H,
which could be satisfied in most cases in reality. For the stable atmospheric stratification during daytime, a
new parameterization for H or some constraints may be required, but this study does not address this issue.

(3) Although the results from equation (14) in section 4.2 are generally acceptable, there is still a gap
between the estimates from equation (14) and the parameterized results from equations (3), (8), and (10)
due to the instability of linear system of equation (13). Solving ill-posed problem is a hot spot of research in
many fields, such as remote sensing, signal processing, geographical inversions, and industrial control.
Advances in solving ill-posed problems in these fields should be helpful in deriving more accurate constant
parameters over a day period in the future. In addition, incorporating a prior knowledge of constant param-
eters into the solving processes also warrants further study.
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